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Published for the Proprietor,
By WILLIAM Pl. PORTER.

VOL. LX.

ZustnessAEarDg.
AOARI).—Dit.. JNo: K. Smrrit,..r6.,

swetfully announces to his 'old (Ands and
fermei patrons, that he has returned from his south
western tour with hts, health grentlrititptmed, and
has resumed his practice In

OFe ICE on 3htin Street, one door west of the Railroad
'Depot, where ho can be found at all hours, day and
night, when not out professionally.

Carlisle, Oct. 18t9-tf. • ,

TIOCTOR ARMSTRONG bus remove
l_f id his office to theSouth' west cornerof Honorer&

Pomfretst wherebe may be consulted at any hourof the
day or night. Dr. A. has ho d thirty years experience
Inthe profession, the hist,ten of whichbare been devo-
ted to the xtudy and practice of .110mosupathic wed'.
eine, , May 20, 'brOni. •

'TWIN lIAYS, ATTORNEY AT LAW.—
, ‘oMce on Main Street, opposite ',Marion Mil,"
Carlisle; in. [Oct:26, '66-Iy.

CP. HUAIRWII, Attorney at•law:
•-001re on North Hanover street, o.fevr doors

south of Mass' Ijotel. All business entrusted tohim
will he promptly attended to. [April 1.5.

.

RF.3101./AL. W.
IL/ M. I'ENIIOSI has removed his olllra inrear n

the Court Iletive, where he will promptly attend to all
buldnesa entrusted to hila.

August 19, 1867. , • ' •
. •

T. AW OFFICE.—LEMUEL TODD
ILA has resumed the pructice of the Law. Office in

Centre Square, west side, near .the First .Presbyterlan
Church.

April 8, TM.; •

TAR. S. B. KilitFEß Office in North
ii.uovei street two dome from Arnold & Son's

stop. Office hours, more particolarly from 7 to 9 o'clock
'A. NI; and from 5 to7-o'clock, I'. 11.

R. GEORGE S. SEA-
-I_,mom, DENTIST, from the Bel-

"tirnore College of Dental Surgery ,.
tiq).-0111cest the residence ofhis mother, East Louthei

street, three doors below Bedford.
March 19, 19511—tf.

.
Dit. J. C. NEFF respect,

lijal 7je:,:;, fully informs tho rndiuo and gentlemen
of Carlisle,and vicinity, that he has re-

sumed tho practice of Dentistry,and Is prepared toper.'
form all operations on the teeth and gums, belonging
to his profession. Ile will Insert full sets of teeth Ml'
gold or silver, with single gum teeth, or blocks, as they
may prefer. 'Verb's moderate. to snit the times

Office in nigh street, directly opposite the Cumber.
land Valley Bank.

Dr. N. will be In Newvllle the last ten dtVys of
every month.__dap.90,105S-Iy*

D8..1.0.1.003118 -

South Hanover street; --B
next door to the Post
Office.

Will lie abS-ent from Carlisle the last ten days of
each mouth.' . lanK. 1,

._

elEO: W. NEIDIGH, D.' 1) $..

.v A Late Demonfitrator of Aputallve Dentistry to the
''

• ~. Baltimore College. of
".' '4sll!F.,t. Viirc:l, , Dental Surgery.

011 ice at hiti re,hien'h,
nprosite Marion Ilan, 15'eat Malt street, Carlit9e, Penn

Non. 11,1afri. '

liAVERS'rICK, Druggist,
rTith llanover Street, Carlisle,

Physician's prescriptions carefully compouuded
A fullsupply'orfresh drugs and chemicals.

• AMERICAN HOUSE,
North HanoverStreet, Carlisle, Pa.

W. W. KLINE, Proprietor.
This Home has been refitted In a superior style, and

now oifen for the aerbrumodatlon of Boarders
and Travelers, on

MODERAT TEkt.Mt":l.
EXCELLENT STABLING ATTACHED.

JOHNSON HOUSE,
Cor. of Chambers St., & College Place

NEW YORK.,
TERMS-4150 PER DAY

J. It. SUItIIItUG, Proprietor,

Late of the "Johnson House'," Cleveland, 0
aug.31.'59-3m.

11. N E SI! A TII

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Office with Wra. 11. Miller, Eeq., south Honorer Street,

opposite the Volunteer Office,.
Carlivle, Sep. 8. 1559.

W. C. RHEEM •
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND GENERAL AGENT

Minneapolis, Minnesota

W1.11'11.: special nitmrtion to mllcctlnl~e through

Real Estate and securities. Negotiate Joann, pny taxer,
locale land warraula, &c. Refer to the members o
the Cumherland County far, and to all pnaolnent cltl•
liens of Carlhile, Pa. [A ug4'sB-Iy.

„ ~.

VEIEAL ESTATE-AGENCY, RE
MOVAL.—A. 1. SPONSLEIt, REAL ESTATE

A I.T,'CONVEYANCER AND SCRIVENER, has re-
moved to bin New Office on Alain atreet, ono door west
of the Cumberland Valley Rail Road Depot.
. Re Is now permanently located, and bar on hand 'Ad
for sale a very large amount of Real Estate, consisting
of Farms, of ail rises, improved and unimproved. •Mill
Properties. Town Property of every description, Build-
ing Lote, also, Wortern Londaand Town Lote. lip will
give hisattention, MY 110110fOr0 to the Negotiating of
Loans, Writingof Deeds , ortgages, Willa, Contracts,
and Scrivening generally.

Oct. 28, 1857.—tf. _

J. GOODYEAR R. ANDERSON
HAFtentON. •

tIAVING entered into copartnership
in the .manufacturiug of BAR IRON; at Latort

forge, Cirllale, Pa, we would respectfully Invite the
attention of Hardware mercbantj;, Blacksmiths, and all
others who way want a superior article of' Iron to give
thew arail. • -••• . .

AU kluds of hammered Iron constantly oh 'hand or
drawn toorder on short notice.The higlirai price paid (Ct. wrought Iron scrape, or to.
ken In exchange for bar Iron.

I J. I.IOODI'EAR A CO.
Carlisle, Oct. 12,1669. ~

AMERICAN HOTEL,
E.Lnizan, N. T.

' The advantages and convenTenaes of this elegant and
commodious Betel for Travelers and sojourners, In El-
mira, is acknowledged by alt. It has large, well fur•
Walled. and Olt bOst ventilated rooms to ho found in
the City, and Is benntifully oltuated near the.,ltollroad
Depot, NO that Travelers can step aboard of the Cars at
any time withoutbeing sutjected to tho Inconveniences
of riding In Omnibuses.

N0v.9.1859: C. T. BUM"
FARE REDUCED.

STATES UNATON-HOTEL,
. 1 alb etc. 608 Market St., above sixth,

. • I'IIILADELPA-4,
G. W. lllNkLicfroprleinr.

TERMS:—SI '2s,per day. juflO'SS.

N. HANTC-H,.
MERCHANT TAILOR.

:WEST MAIN ,STREET,
opposite.the Rail.Road Office.
ser Fall- and Wink): :tiles of Cloilmi

7assimeres and Vestings made-to order.
Carlisle. 0et;. 20, 1850.

LAMES R.. WV.A.VE-I,t' S
CABINET',i4,1.1. ,;:.-aTIV' AND

MIME
- ➢IANVNACTORY,-

Nonnt.ll4Novzn smear,, CARLISLE, PA. '
(laving been engaged Inthe busbies. for eller twenty.
are he would return thank. to his enstoiners and

" ends, for the liberal ancouragetrtont extended to him
yeran gone by, and further assures them that no,

' ins will be spared, to give full satleactiou tb anemia,

ty (aver him with a tall: •

O,IIIAIRS AND FURNITUItr,
every descripthuf constantly. on hand, or made to
ler. Warranted to tie of the best quality, or the Is-
t style, well finished, and solq-at the. lowest possible
safer ,chnb. ' • -
be alsoeontinueg business na an UNPERTAKER.—
it:ly nude Coffina. Metallic or otherwise. kept con.
ntly on 'haat imt.futierals,prompdly attended -to
Sondlly in town or country, on the most reasonable

IANIES It. WEAVER..-•. .
(Ay'25,180-19.. ,

-

. •

.11.—Two priipertlem Hltuate 14'clluwbtown,Ouini).,
aty, ire Qtroronl for sale cm easy !fume. Apply as

4E6' VAPINaI rola TWA 'W&BESIT asmal„

CARLISLE, PA.,° WEDNODA:I, DECODER 21,;* 1859.
"!low Muoh would it cost for you to' go to
your. arother'and return ?". she askedatlast

"Abont thirty dollars. I haven't so much
money in the world. you see, it's nearly roar,
hundred miles off ; but l could' manage to
support myself utter I got they."

A thought passtid quickly through Airs.
Clarks mind. She st (toil still us few moments,
her. blue eye fixed in deep meditation. At
ilast she sett kindly, " Well; taffy' child, ,try
and beitr tip bravely, and wi; will see what can
be don .for y'ou," and the warm, cheerful
tones comforted the sad heart of the 'seam-
stress.

From Chnnibort,' Journal
AFTER THE BATTLE.

The drum are marled; thebuglOs ere still;
,There's a pause In the Velley—a unit op the Dill;
And bearers of siendards swerve hark with a thrill

Where sheaves of the dead bar the way;

Fora greA't field is reaped, litaven'sLeirnerelo till,
Sind stern dentli bolds Illsharvest today,

There's a voice on the wind like a spirit's low 'erj—-
!Tls the muster-roll sounding—nuil eho shall repw
For tlaine irloaiu Wan faces glare white to the sky,

eyes fixed on stpadialit.end.
•

As they wait that last trump which they why not delay;
Whom hands clutch the sword hilt so grimly:..

The lady went up stairs and took the pieces
'out. of her ivory port nunnude.. There was a
brigfsharp struggle in her mind. “Somehow
I've set my heart on this velvet cloalc,' , she
thought, •. and Edward will be disappointed,
I was .going.to select the velvet this very af-
ternoon. But thee, there's that dying hay'
lying there with strange faces all about him;
and 'longing, as the slow hours go by, for a
sight'dfi a sister that loves him, and would not
the thought haunt me every lino) 1 put on my
new cloak ? After all, my old broad-cloth is
not BO 6d, -if it's only turned:---And.--rm
sure, 1 can bring Edward over to my way of
thinking. No you must go without a cloak
this-time,-and leave- the pleasure-of-knowing-

Tim bravo heads, Into Blind , aro solemnly bowed,
And therlderlesS elwrgeta'slandqui!ieiing and cowed,
Ai; theburial requiem In elnineed aloud,

The groans °Mho death stricken arowning;
While Victory looks on, like a queen. pale and proud,

Who waifs till the morrow her crowning,

There Is no moulting blazon, no clay sinks toclay
The pomps I.fthe peace tittle are all swept nway—L_Y
In the terrible face of the dread battle day:* .

not oltrouding aro-11We;
Only ielics that lay where thickest the fray—-

, A rent casijue and a headless opeoir.

Faraway, tramp on tromp, pealAbo March of the fee
Like a storm wave's retreating—spent, fitfuland slow
WIN sound like their spirits hint faint nothey go ,

Ily yon red glowing river whose waters
Shall darken with sore the land whore they flow

the eyes of her deArate danghters.

you've smoothed the path of going down to the
valley of the shadow of death. Mary_ Clark."
Amhslie dosed the port-mounaie resolutely,
and went dowtralnirs.

,"Janet, put up yoor work tins moment
thre is no time to.be lost. Here is the money.
Take it And go to'your brother." s.

The girllifted up her eyes a moment, 'al-
most in bewilderment, to the lady, and then,
Its she comprehended • the truth, the cry of
such joy broke from her lips, that its memory'
never faded *froln the,heart through all the
after years of Mrs. Clark's life.

'l'heyarZ Iled,-they m•o gone; but, oh! not nts they snow
in tho prido of those nmnhers theirdaked on the glum,
Nov, more'slud I they stand in therani:lutist of faille,

'is`erer lift the sloined sword which they--drnuq—
Serrrytore shop they boast of ti glorious nntue,

Never more), with the lea) nth) tho true. •

" George ! GeorgThe words leaped
from her lips, as the t'ister spranglorWard
the low bed where the youth. lay, his 'While,
sharpened face, .gleaming death-like from
amidst his thick yellow curls.

IVltere the wreck of our legions iay stranded and torn,
They stole on our rani:Fein the 111161,1 of the morn;
Like the giant of (laza their strength it was shorn
, Eris those luists Lod milled up the sky;
From the Ilnnhytfoursteela USW 60011154 born,

Ax rye sprung in..7to conquer or die.Ile Opened-his large eyes suddenlyz--a.thish
passed over his paid face. fie stretched out
his thin lir"" ; "(1 Janet fanet 1 1 hare
prayed to tlod for the sight of•you once Inure
befo .re I

The tprnul t Is silenced; the (lentil lOts 6ro can;
And the, heroes of battle ere slumbering their lest,
Do ye dream of yon pale lertn,t,hat rode on the bias!?

Would ye free It onoan,r&•() yo.bra,e.? •
yes! the hroad.rond honor Id red r,;liero ye pni,sed, •

A od rif:Vpry ye eFiced but—a grove.
is stronger than.it.has been for

two weeks, and his face has a bettealme."
• id the Doctor, a few hours later, as he made

is morning Visit through the wards of the
hospital.

" Ills sister came yesterday. and watched
with hint," answered an attendant, glancing.

-at the ymttig girl, wlitrtung-br'eat Mess-over-
tho sleeping invalid.

Alt, that explainsit. not certain but
iffirif_he young, man has recuperative Tower
-ennitgh deft to .recol,'er,-if he ,conld have the
care and tenderness for the next two-months,
which-love alone can furnish." .

rFrant 1,1010and .11adnn a or Scottish Lilo.]
THE B :LIVET SM

---1:r4.4 to pleasant and -impressive timei when
at th-cclose -of divine service In Some' sinall
country church, there takes place the 'gentle
Stirand preparation for a boldistu, sodden
air of cheerfulness spreads over the whole
congregation, and the more solemn expression
of countenances fade away ; and it is at once
fell that a rite is to be perforated; whidh, al-
though ofa solemn and awful-kind, is yet eon-
Heeled with a thousand delightful associations
of purity; beauty and innocence. Then -there
is atf eager bending of striilinpfaces over the
humble galleries—finuncontolous rising-up in•
affectionate curiosity - and 4 slight Murmuring
sounddu wide- 11-no violation of the.Sabbath's
sanctity of God's house is'hert7d, when in the
middle of the intssage of the church, The party
of women are seen, matrons nod maids, who
bear in their bosoms, or in;i'heieliritts, the
helpless beings abouttobe made members of
the Christian Communion.

There Hit, all dressed•becomingly in
the fond soh happy baptismal group. The
babes have all been entrusted for a precious
hour to the bosoms of young Maidens, who
tenderly fold them to their yearning hearts,
and, with endearments taught by nature, are
stilling, not alwayii successfdlly, their
rive cries. Then the proud anti delighted girls
rise up, one after the other, in sight •of the
whole congregation, and give up the infants,
arrayedin neat caps nail long flowing linen,
into their farlan's hands: For the poorest of
the poor, if lie has a heart it all, will have
his infaut.well dressed on such a (lay as this,
even although if should scant his steals for
weeks to come, and force him to spar'e fuel to
Iris winter frre.

How Janet's heart leaped at. the blessed
words! That very morning she had an in-
terview with her brother's employers. They
had been careless, but-uot intentionally un-
kind; and.the,girl's story enlisted their sym-
pathies.

In a day or two, George wits removed to
quiet, comfortable private home, and his sis-
ter installed herselrh—y—lfircouch, his nurse
and comforter.

Three years Jiave passed. The shadows of
the night were dropping , already around.
Mrs. Clark sat in her chandler brimming a
nursery tune, to whioli the cradle kept a sort.
of ryilortie movement -SWllOlllll.'5 she wOnld
pause stuidenly„ and adjust the snowy blank-
ets around the face of the little shunberer,
shining out from their brown curls as red nit--
ples shine out amid fading leaves in Octoberorchards. • " Sh—sh," said the young mother,
as She lifted her finger with a smiling warn-
ing, As her husband entered.

"There's something for you, Mary. It
came by express ibis afternoon ;" he said the
words in an undertone, placing email packet
in'her lap.

The lady opened the packet with eyes filled
with wonder, White her husband leaned over

her shoulders and watched her movemeins.
A white box disclosed itself, and removing

the cover, Mrs. Clark descried a small 'ele-
gantly chased hunting watch. She lifod it
with a cry of delighted suiepriso, and touch-
ing the spring the case flew back and on the
inside was engraved these words : To. Mrs.
Alary,,Clark-. hr token of the life she oared "

And now the fathers are all Mending below
the, pulpit, with grave and thoughtful fithes.
Each has tenderly taken his infant into his
toil-hardened handS, and supports it in gentle
and tltemlfast affection. They are ell the chi!
dren of povert3', and if they live, are destined
to a life of toil. But now poverty pfits.on its
most pleasant aspect, for it is beheld 'standing
before the altar or.religioo with contentment
and faith., This is a time when the betteina-
ture of man must rise up within -tint; and when
he must feel, more especially'that he is a
spiritual and immortal being, making covenant
'with God. lie is about to take upon himself

holy charge ; to promise to look after the
child's itumortal soul; and to keep his little
feet from the piths of evil, and in those of
innocence add peace. Such a thought ele-
vates the lowest mind above itself—diffuses
additional tenderness over the domestic reld-
flouts, and mikes them, who' sold up their in-
fitnts to the.baptismal font, better bustninds,
fathers, and SODS, hut' the deeper' insight
which tliCy then possess in their own nature
and their life.

The minister consecrates the water, and as
it falls on 'his inf'ant's face, the father feels
the groat oath- in his As the poor,- help-
less creature is mailing in his arms, ho thinks
needful ifideed, to human infapey is the love
of ProVidence.. And, when after delivering
each child into the arms of the smiling maiden
from whom he had received it, he again takes
his place for advice and admonition befoiellm
pulpit., his mind is well disposed to think on
the perfect beauty of that religion of whom
the Divine founder said—." Suitor little .chil-
dren to comeAMO 'Meefor ofsuch is the king-
dom of 'leaven."

0, Edward, it must have come from
George and Janet 11111," exclaimed the lady
and the quick tears leaped into her eyes.

You know she's been with him ever since
Mat time, mash° wrott me last Spring; that
he'd obtained an excellent situation as head
clerk in the firm. Whet gift,
ainl how shall I value it. Nut simply fur it-
self, either."

•• Well, Mary, •you were in the right then,
though I'm. sorry to say, I was half vexed
with you,'for giving up your velvet cloak,
and you:vo not had one yet.". .

"No, I'venot had one, but I've never re-
gretted it." She said the. words with her
eyes fastened admiringly on the beautiful gift.

" Nor T. Mary, for I cannot doubt that
your sacrifice bought. the young man's life."

"0, say those .words again, Edward.
Elessed.be God for them," added the lady,
fervently. . .

The husband drew his arm around his wife;
and murmured reverently, •• Blessed lie God,
Mary, who put itlnto your• . heart to do-this
good deed."

Who WU/ Move the Crops I
- A;porrestiondent of the-Terro Mute (Ind.)
Exprem, writing frOm this city, throws some
'light on this, vexed question:

"'ll6e is• lady 'No. 1, with ten acres of
wheat gracefully thrown around her person—-
twelve bushels to the acre. Ten times t welvo
ore one hundred and twenty, at eighty cents
a bushel : 120:030_ So.

Ludy No 2 toddles under four tons of hay
nt seven dollars and a half per ton: 4x7
$3O. • She stands erect, RH stay as I see
Norwegian women every day with a load of
kindling wood on their heads.

Lady No. 3 sweeps the path and the ()Mem-
*tent deg kennel with a train in Width is.
exhibited one 'yoke of steers at s3s—s7o. •

Lady NO. 4 is comebed in tWenty acres of
corn, forty bushels to the acre, worth thirty.
cents a bushel : 800x30—5540,

The rite of baptism had not been thus per-
forined, 'for several months, in the Kirk •of
Lanark. It ,wn3 now tho hottest time of per-
secution, and the inhabit/oda of that parish
found other 'places in whiOh to worship God
and celebrate the 'ordinances of religion It
wan now the Sabbath day.- and a small con-
gregation of about n hundred smile, Ind mot
for divinuserviee 111.4 place more magnificent
!Alai any temple, that human hands had ever
batik to the' Deity. Here, too, wore three
children about to be baptized. Tho congre-
gation had not assenibled lb the toll of• the
411; hut. each heart knew the hour and ob-
served it; , for thpro are a hundred sun-dials
among the hills, woods, moors, and fields, and
the shepherd or the peasant can see the hours
passing by them in. the sunshine end in .the
shadow.

. Lady No. 6 has a mule colt suspended from
each ear. ay sls—s3o -

Gentleman No. 1 wears,in his fob a span of
matched bays, MO . •

Gentlemen No:2 studs,his shirt liosom with
three hogsheads of-lob: ceo,- rind is.oiled and
perfMned with nix bushels of onions.

, Gentleman No. ij gets fuddlrd coi Y evil; of
hemp, begins diiiner with dessert and-eats up
to fish. .

' Gentlemen No. 4 flourishes a coo, anil bus-
tles hiteself front morning until night. 'ant
from night until morning, with bagging a
splendid crop of wheat—in the'poeltets of
billiard table."

NEuno in liesinn 'hair n'ativere,allaak of
rheunnitiont, which finally settled in his foot-.
After 'flatting it, rubbing if, ainl swat hingit,purpose; he tore . off the bandages,
and oz6laimell, ..molt, away, den, old feller! I
shitnt/do titan 'more fo'ryer ; I ken stan'it as
long no yon ken—so itch away!'

carif one Hundred and twelve pond make
Olio- honored weight. how many will make
ybur intended 'weight ?

• ttiy•You know !iconic modesty as •you'do
mock-turtle, from its being iho produce of a
catf's head.; "

• .

The <dwelt in Which they were 'assembled
was hewn by God's hand, out of the eternal
rocks. A river rolled its way tikrough,n Mighty
chasm of cliffs, several hunolnd feet high, of
which the One aids presented enormous mite-
ses, and the other .corresponding recesses, as
if the greal Mona girdle had been ient by,a
convulsion. Tho channel was.,uversprend by
the' prodigioutt fragments' of rock, or' large
loose stones, some% of, them smooth and bare;
others containing moil end vekinre in theironerents tiestres,and here' and &ere crown-•..!ml with shrubs and trees. The. eye could et
once ememand 'it long stretching vista , seem •
ingly closed and shut up at both extrometies
by the coalescing cliffs. ,Tho majestic roach
of river,• contained pools, streams, rushing
shelves and waterfalls innumerable; and when
thownter-vitas_loW,•which. -it-now was in thecommon,draught,'"it was.easy to walk up this
scene, with calm blue sky overhead, an utter
and • sublime solitude. On looking .up, the"
eon' was bowed down by the feeling of that
prodigious height of unpealeable and often
overhengieg.olitf.! fletweee!lhe ohannel and

I Ihe' siimniit- of the far-extended precipiceswereperpetually -flying rooki anti wood pig-

COHN: and now and,ithsrt. a hawk,. fitting-The
profound abys(WlTli their wi d cawing, deep '
murinuror shrilly shriek. S netinteS ii heron
would stand erect and Still o estee little stone .
island, or rise tip like a Wlif o elbud along they,:

white wall of,_.,t he chasm and:disappear.—
Winged creatures alone could inhaltit this re-
gion.' The fox, and'.wild cat, chose mein• ac-:
cessible haunts. Yet Itiri'c camethe •ia;rseented
Qhristions and worshippers of God, whose
hand hung over their heads those magnificent
pillars and arches, scooped out hose gallerieS
trout the solid rock, and laid at their feet th.e
calm water in its transparent beauty, hrwhich"
they could.ode themselves sitting in groups,
with their Bibles in their fiends.

upon a semi-circular ledgeof.,rockS,'
over a narrow chasm-ofwhich the tiny stream
played, was a. murniuring water-fall. 'wad di- •
vided the congregatian into tiro equal party', •
sat about mLundred I,o'BollB. all devout ly lie-
tening to their tninister,'who stood before
them on what might be called a small natural -
pulpit of,liying.stone. Up t t it, there led a
'nail flight of slops, and ever it. waved'a:
nopy of is tall, grac'eful birch tree. This pul-
pit stood-in-thot»iddle-of-thi,,chnntielAirectly
teeing the congregation, and separ,atod from
them, by the clear, deep, sparkling .Ivater, into
-whielf,-as it left, the stream; separated,iato
two Streatos, and ,flowed on each side of that
altar, thus placing it in an island whose large,
mossy stones were richly embowered nosier'
the golden blossoms and green tresses'of the.
broom.

Divine service was closed, and it row. of
'maidens, clothed in poreid white, came gliding ....on from the Congregation, and crossing ( the
4Irear7llon some stepping stsllce, arranged
themselves at the foot of ilia pulpit, with the ;
infants about to be baptized. The fathers ~-tf
the infants, just Mt if they had been itr their
own kirk, had been sitting there during wor-
ship, and now stood up before the ntini ,ter.-,-
Baptismal Water, taken from that pellucid
pool; was laying consecratbd in a snml),Anj-
low of one of the' upright stonesThat formed
one side or pillar of • liteutorthe holy

e-ritproceeded. . . _

Some of the younger ones in that semi4dr-
cle kept gazing down Lao ale pool, in which
the whole scene 'was reflected, and now and
them in spite of-the grave lOoks and admen-
ishing.whispers of their elders, letting .a.-pelt- •

bre fall into the water, that they might judge
of its depth from the length of time that hall
elapsed before the clear air bells lay spark:,
ling on the agitated surface.. The rite was'
over, and the religious service of the day
closed by a psalm. "The mighty rocks hens
toed in the holy sound, ntql sentjt-in a more -
coMpaeted volunieTelertr,--sweermrsfridig-, -
up to Heaven. When the psalm-ceased, tur•
echo, like a spirit's voice; was 11pand ,dying
away high up amonolre inagnific9mt archi-
lecture of the cliffs, .and once more. might be
noticed in the silence-Nhe reviving. voice of •
the waterfall.

Just then, large stone fell, from the find' •
into thamiol,:a loud voice was heard, and it ,
plaid hang over on the point of n shepherd's
staff. Their watchful sentinel had descried -

,danger, and Ibis was his -warning: Fort h-
with the congregation arose. -There were
paths dangerous to unpracticed follt along the
ledges of the rock, leading up to several eaves
and places of concealment.. The more aetiell
WWI young assisted the elder—More especially
the old Pastor, and the WOITICW With 4111111i:11;
and not many minutes had elapsed till not a
-living creature orris visible in the'elmnifel of
the stream, but all of theta were in the clefts
and caverns.'

The shepherd, ivho hail gimen the alarm,
hail instantly laid down again in. his plaid. on
the green sward upon the-suiumit of these,.
precipices. A party of 'soldiers were hums,
diet ely ,upon Idol, and demanded what signals
he had 11CCII makilig, and to whom, when one
of theta, looking over the. cliffs, exclaimed,
"See, seed :4Elllloll.er, we have caught the •
whole t.al?e,roacle of the Lord in a nest at last.'
There 114 are praising God among the stones
uf the river Manse. There are the Gartland
Craigs.' fly my soul's salvation a liable ca-
thedral ! Fling the lying sentinel over the 4 1
cliff. Here is a canting covenanter, for you,
deceiving honest soldiei's the very Sabbath
day. Over with hint! .over with him! out of
the gallery into the pit.". lint the shepherd
had vanished like a shadow, and mixing with
the tall green broonrund brushes; was making
his unseen way towards the wood. "tiitnu
has saved Ills servant; hit come, my lads, fol-
low, me. I know the ivay down into the bed
of the stream, and the steps up to • Wallace's
Cave.' They are called the • Kettle' ,Nine
Shines ' The hunts up. Wall lie all in at
the death. Halloo, there, my boys, halloo"

The soldiers dashed down a less preelpitous
part of the wooded banks. a little below the
craigs, and hurried up the channel. But when
they reached. the altar where the old gray-
haired minister had been standing, rind the
rocks had• been covered,with people, all was
silent and solitary, and not a living crkture
was to he seen.

WEILII\DRESSEp

You ought never 'to buy an article-because
you can afford it. 'lke question is, whether
It, is suitable to your position, habits, and the
rest of your wardrobe. There 1110 certain
clothes that require a carriage to be worn in,
tied tire quite until for walking in the streets
Above all, do'notAmy wearing apparel because
it is [nice:tiled cheap. There is no such thing;
elteap clothes are di.dr wear. The article is
unsaleable becanic it it.: either.ugly, vulgar, or
entirely out. of dale One reasongby you see
olors ill-arranged, is, that the different.arti-
le, are purchased each fur its mOll imagined

virtues, and without„any thought of what it ii
to be worn with Women, while shopping, hay
what pleares the eye 011 1.110 Counter, lOrgettillg
whit th ey'll:ire get at home The parasol is
pretly,,lint It will kill-by its color one dress
in the Ilbuyc.r. s wiirdrolte, and be unsuitable
f..r all others. All cuortltous :411111 or 111,111,..y is
spent yearly upon woman's dress ; yet how
seldom a dress Ii so arranged :is to give• the
beholder any pleasiire ! To he magniticently
dressed .certainly costs money but, to he
dressed with taste, is-not expensive. It re-
quires good taste, knowledgei retindment. We
have seVii foolish gowns, arrogant IVO-
-111011 tiro too oftpti tempted, to imitate the
of each other, without considering the differ-
mire orelimate 111111 COlll 1111...K10)1.

The Colors which gobest together, tiro green
with violet; gold color with dark critrion or
lilac; pale blue with scarlet; pink with black:
.ot. white ; and gray with scarlet or pink, A
cold color generally requires f 1 Warn' tint to
give life to it. Gray and pale blue, for in-
stance, do not combine well,_both being cold
colors.

Here is a Bible dropped by some of them,"
cried a soldier, and with his foot spun it away
into the pool. A bonnet!- a bonnet:" cried
another, "turd n6w for the pretty sanctified
face that rolled its demure eyes below it."—
But alter a few jests and oaths, the soldiers
still eyeing with a kind of Mysterious (tread
the black anti silent walls of rock that liethmed
them in, and hearing only the small voice of
the ~stream. that-NOW, a- profounder stillness
_through the heart ofthat. majestic solitude.

"Curse these cowardly covenant efs ! what
if they tumble doWn upon our hdatis pieces of
rocks from their hiding places ? Advance, be
retreat-111-- • -

• There wait no fordy.'• A. (slight fear was
upon everyman; musket or bayonet could be .

of little use to men obliged to clamber np rocks,
along slender paths, leading they knew not
where; and they were aware that (Imbed men,
now a-daYs. worshipped God—Men of iron
hearts; who' feared not, the glittersofarms—neither barrel or bayonet—men of long
stride, firm step, antibroad breast, who on the
onen :Geld ,would have overthrown the mar•
studied lidb, and gone first and foremost if
there was a city. to be taken by storm.

As the soldiers sere standing together, ir-
replete, a noise camq upon their ears like
distant thunder, but even more appalling; and
n slight eurreot ofnir, as thinigh propellnd by
it, passed whispering. along •the sweet briars
and broOm, and the tresses of birch trees. It
came deepening, and rolling, and roaring bra,
and the very Cortland Craigs shook to their
foundation, as if in an eartlurake. • •,Li-

"The Lord have mercy upon us ; 'what is
this?" And (fawn fell many of the miserable
wretches on their knees, and some on their
fates upon the sharp-pointed cooks. Now it
,was like the. sound of many myrimjs of cha-
riots rolling on .their iron a xleedown the
stoftY channel of the torrent, The old gray..
haired minister issued from the mouth of Wal-
lace's Cave, n'ini said, with a lOud. voice—"The
Lord God terrible reigneth." A' waterspout
had burst up among the moorlands, and the
river, in its power, was at band. There it
ClllllO, tumblinvalang into the long reach of
cliffs, and int' moment tilled it with one mass
'ofwaves liege agitated Clouds of foam rode
on the surface ,of the. blombred torrent. An
'army must have been -swept off by that tlooth
The soldiers perisheb in rt._ moment, but high
upon Gtenliffs,above the sweep of destynotion,
wer the covenanters, men, women, and chit-
.dren, uflogilt prayers to Gbd, unheard* by
thdmielvd, in that raging thunder. •

FOIT. ALL FITS Ow DOUBT, PiTtPI:B2CITY, AND

Fenn.—Whether•they respect tirataiy,or the
mind =whether they are- a load to the shout.
tlertahe brad, or thd heart=the following ie
ft:radical cure, which maybe relied on. 1 had
it'frorn the (kola. Physician:. "!Cast thy bur-
den on the Lord, and ho will sustain thee.;'

T 11? first inquiry you must make, if yoti
wish to be well dressed, is into yourilelemo of
figure and complexion. Your beauties yen are
already sidliciently well acqnainted with. You
are!. slitlrt; -yob should, llot,w.6arilottnoes, nor
stripes going round the tinr'e. You are far;
don't wear a check. You riaveigli shoulders;
avoill a shawl, which is vary-4•aceful wlien
roll Put on by a tall woman, but ugly when

dragged across the bosom as if to hide an Ml-

tidy gown. To look' well, IS shawl must be
large; noarrangement canMake a small shawl
look well.

All imitations are bad. They deceive no
one; and, the first gloss haying passed olf,
they stand revealed for what they are, not for
what they pretend' to bee Let the cotton' be
cotton, and;not pretend to be silk. ' A velvet
dress is a prudent purchase. It never looks
so fine, and, with the addition of lace and
flowers, hi suitable.ferany occasion. It is, of
all materials, the most becorn.ing to the'skin.
Satin is not so, because more glossy than the
skin itself; so diamonds, being brighter;than,
the eyes, serve to dim rather than to brighten
them. ' •

It is impossible to speak too strongly on the
subject of selecting colors that suit the com-
plexion and hair. White and black are sate
wear, but the latter is not favorable to dark or
pale complexions: Pink is,' to some skins, the
mogtheouningi not, however, if there is nitwit
color in the.plieck and lips and if there be
even a suspictou'Vd red in either hair or com-
plexion. Peach color is perhaps one of the
most elegant. colors worn. We still think with
plessurii of Madame d'Arblay's Camille in a
dress of poach-colored silk, covered with India
muslin; and silver ribbons. Wo forgive her
fur having run into deht'fofit. Maize is very
becoming, particutarly to persons with dark
hair and• eyes. Whatever the' color or mate-
Tint of the-eutire-dress, the details„are all in
all';' ,the jace,round the bosom and .sleeves,'
the flowero—in fact, All 'that furnishes. the
dress. Abovo'all, the ornaments in the bead
wrist harmonize with the dress. If trimmed

'with ,black litCo, 'eoitto of hits same' should be
worn 'in-the head; and tho 'fliiwora„-that &re
worn in the hair sifould decorate tire, dress.
,Ornaments should never he merely and evi-
dently worn as' 'Ornaments. .Juwels,flowers,
and bows, sibulado some duty.. They should,
(tither loop up a skirt, or, fasten on lade. lulls::
.to. Thereshould be some reason for placing
fifth* ahow Cf ribbon that has no mission, is
It fault. 'Flying streamers aro.unpardonablo.
Milton's deseription, of. Delilah does not pre7
puss'obs us in her faVor

Sails ailed sillstreantors wavinit,
Courted by ulethirwimbi Ova' hold tbfah Oily. •

Nothing lookO worse than veil Hying behitid

your bonnet. Either draw it over your face,
or leave it Ott borne. •

A woman fond of dress, is a term of 'oppro-'1 - We have not.nientioried the'subject ofAres-brinef:- :What does this condeninatory phrase I sing the hair. By attention to this, much"uetinaif it. mean.anything ? Is it.that. the I may be done- to decrease the defects of the
w,ornatt neglects her mind,_ her manners, her face. If this be too long, the hair should behusband, and her children, whilst she trims 1111.01lnged so as •to give width'; if too short, ~towary yellow with sky. blue ? Or that she the hair should be plaited and put Illit'OSA the -
tries in he neat, clean, and clot lied in it manner ! fore part of the,head, or turned hack, which, .
becoming her po'silion in life. her age, her 1 if the forehead be low, gives height, hnd anfigure, and her etimplexion? Dress 11119 been' open expression: • . . •

,described as affording an index. to a woman's We. lure not;:perlirips,,pressed sufficiently.tharacter. It dues rimy; -It actually affects I strongly bn the necessity of the dress beingher character. A tfetnami well dressed, and-suitable Ihr the ,Invor. No 'dress, however
conscions of heitig dressed, becomes a 'charming, is minds:4l)l(3in a morning; but onevery different. person-when she is put into shtt• strictly tit for that,'-tinM of [lay. Every wo-ternly clothes: lu the first position, she r .e- man, whatever her -station in life, has duties
:Teets herself. in the second, she feels not only to perform in the forepart of the day ; end to
discontented with herself, but with her neigh- :See a lady -ordering the dinner, or arrangingbars. • Goldsmith, in. the Vicar of Wilkefield, rho wardrobe in satin or artificial flowers,says: "A suit of mourning has trensformed would be simply-rid-Milieus. A velvet - jacket
sty Coquette. into a. Prude. and a new set of May appear at the breakfast table; but the
ribands leis given her yopeger sister more simpler -and" eater the cost nine the better.—.
than natural Vivacity." • I All jewelry in a morning is in bad taste. Cob-

It is a question open to :mine debate whether I bet wares ionisii against a woman " fond of
manner. I eve affected dress. or dress mannerli. luirdware." The imitation of gems which are
No on n deny that the oue has always.re, j frequent ly_worm-are--not_only-iii-bad-taste.-!--
(tilt the other. .• Stiff, elaborate dress is ; but etc absiird. Pearls, which., if real, wouldconnected with married courtly to:tuners; lie' menarch's ransom, and mock diamonds,

-MO.-flown complivient,-llie minuet, tile rivol• 1 before which the 100-i-noor looks. small, arele; No knight could have borne aria:: in de- sometimes heaped upon'. tasteless persons in
fence elf a Bloonter; nor could the most dot er.- --Jerritile profusion.
mined lover drink a toast out of a Balmoral Some years ego, the English imiinted.flio,
hoot. in long miinglets, or wrapped :French, in wearing almost entirely stone-co-ntend 11-C a sok brow, speaks of l etiy, inn.ic. loved, or gray-dresses; but they neglected the

- •,painting. and all hat is relined. We initigine ribliOns 1?- 1' either scarlet,or pint:, with which
these Th4ettarY persons sluts clothed, wolhilig ' they etrlrvened those grave colors. Another'
on some pleasant. terrace, .feeding o peacock, of their_ great, mistakes, is to stipposelhat a
whose gradeful plumage harmonises with. the . lath-dress, when its freshness is"gone, will do
costume of its fair owner. A woman is tleci- jfor a. dinner or evening dress. There are,
telly an imitative animal; and, when you put some small. folk, who appear on the first ofher into the wide awake, the short skirt, ; May, to where it would he's inimitable and wel-jacket, into the pocketS of which she, is cry j etinte.present. Gloved end 811009 are most im-
apt to [lomat her hands, you .will generally ! portaiii; a new pair of well-fitting gloves addtied her sayings curt, Ithr Mogi' loud, and tree. wonderfully to.any dress, morning or evening.talk unto little inclined to slang. • I Cobbett, in. lifs..work. Advice to 'Young Men',..We .zir pi.d a commisseur wlio buys a pie• sa ys, When you cheese. a wife,- look to see
tore because it is it beautiful piece of color. how Ellie is shod, if her shoes and,stookings

''Why should it nut have these charming emn-, are neat; in slip-shod woman is a poor
hi-nations wonien's dress? llowoften a little • out,. , • •
hit of smirlet velvet; well 'placed, gives Value , We doKt advocate spending much-moneyand tote to the dress! When the eye is milli- • upon ifre's'S ; .but. we ask to have it.spent, with
vat ctl. it is as irritable as a musical erie. and iTiought. and tact in its Arrangement and co-

-1 equally pained by discord. In many idet•tires, for We-all know beautiful women--wifle, •
the sCle charm arises-from harhemy of color— good, charming worsen—whose dress is gen'-

' n litiem.diy which the eye drinks in with de- : orally totally deficient in taste, and we Mk
'fire French have an innate Helier of for the same improvement-in Mixing colors' in

calm•; we see this in all the Irides that adorn Irps,olint our artists, ouy architects, and the
• their shops; little box is painted with two stage now display to us.,• !low much 'of our.colors which are so harmonious. that •it. is a a.+4ociationo with people depends upon dressil'delight to hmk at them. The English _choose • Elizabeth's Muslin matte" seems needed for 11

! two coinrs, they-Are opposed in' her chartiVer. .„

of Scots Onlyeach other, they couvitior thattoiftiojent ; rises before' us in her black velvel,_and....the._.OAthese, being (U.:cord:4; give,pain cap Which bears her name. ; and the vision.ofAs you look' from tyour window o Kris, ob•' Laura is not -complete without the dress of
the first fitly women who ; ferlY's.green velvet mud violet*. which. Petrorch did

havo. noses depressed in the middle, a small' not disdain to chronicle,
quantity of dark hair, and a swarthy coMplex•.
ion: but then. what a t'oilette: Not only -sui-
table for the season, bal. to the 'age and com-
plexion of the wearer. How. neat the feet and
hands ! !low well the clothes are poi on, and,
Isere •than nth how well they suit each: other!
Not one color swearing at. another color. We'
have been imitating the French' for centuries'
in the matter of dress; yet, how little we have
succeeded in learning from them? If we were
aSited.what: wouldsecuresucce,ss in dress, •we
should answer, Freshness, before all things:
Leiter a clean muslin than a tumbled satin. A
lady once held up it dollar and said. " Is it
soiled'!" Yes." ' " Why, you never locked
at it." -"No ; but if there is any doulmt,-it is
soiled "

10=Eca

Sum: APPRECIATION.—BOlllO then can nevir
be made CMIACiOIIB of their "own'value. If
they succeed in life, they are neitherindebtod,
111 their -own opinion; to circumstances or
Providence, but purely to their own, merits.
If they fail, they are straightway persuaded
that the most powerful and corrupt combina-
tions were formed to produce that result, and
they are conquered in spite of their vast mer-
its. . Such are thcv men of whom the French-
man said ."-ff i ifdttlitlitty them for what oth-
er people think them worth, and Belk thorn for
what they think themselves Worth; it would bo
one grand speculation.!'

Luva FACES, —What a sad niVitake it is to
suppose that a man should be gloomy because
he is devout; as if misery were acceptable toGA on its own account, and happiness an
silenceagainst-his dignity. A modern writer
of much wisdom and pith of writing, says—-
" There is a secret belief amongst some mon
that God is displeased with men's happiness,
and so they slink about creation, ashamed
and afraid to enjoy anything'!" These are the
people of'whom Hood says:

" They think they're pious
When they're only billious.'°

Boors.—Boots are said to lirtie' been in-
vented by the Carians.; They were at first
made of leather, afterwards of brass or iron,
and were proof against both,: cut and thrust.
It was frillll this that,lfomer called the Greeks
brazed-footed Formerly, in France, a great
(pot was much esteemed; and the length of
the shoe, in the fourteenth century, was a
stark of distinction. The Shoes of a prince
Werelwo feet and a halt' long;' those of a ba-
ron, two feet; those of a knight, eighteen in-
ches long.

Sonnow.—Sorrow connects the soul with
the invisible and the everlasting; and there-
fore all things prophesy it before it comes to
us. The babe weeps at thewail of music,
though lie is a stranger to grief, and joyful
young hearts are saddened by-the stitlemn
dbrightness of the moon.

you hear any_one making a
noise about himself, remember that the poorest
wheel of a wagon always creaks tho loudest.

FOR ATt IT OF DESeirsut4cY.—Loo3p. on the
.good things which God has given you in this
world, and to those which he has promised to
his follower's in the next. 110 Who goes into
his garden to look for cobwebs -and spiders, no
doubt will 110'111m ; while lie who looks for

flower may return into his house with one
blooming in his bosom.

TMF;,l. ES

COSTLY STREET SWEErtsc.,—Mr. Genio
themattit-milliner of New York, states that E '„?
sidewalks of Broadway are, stilt swept, day'

! and evening; " with a hundred thousand yards -

of costly silks." lie remarks that the better
' the quality of the silk the better sweeper it
makes-4moirc :antiqtfe being found to be
much better than taffetas andfoulardatio soie.

'These swooping machines, thotigh rather cost- -
ly, are, like their wearers, vet* simple, being
merely, says Mr. Scott, "tffirty yards of
eight-dolltir silk, mounted on a reticulated
fraitie of whalebone anti_stecl."

Want/ "Rory O'Nloore" was in the height of
its popultrity, u young lady, who had/heo_l•d
it at a ooncert, attempted to sing it at home.
Now the air site managed very well. But ,we,
all knew the style 'of pronuncirition usual in
the cyncert room ; and as she was obliged to'
catchithe words„as she got the music, by ear;
this iewliat she sting for'a long time, until . s
printed copy of"Rory" fell into her hands:

" Ho poultieod tho hock, and oho ooltod tt downy'

The %%was of the song aro—
" liebeta es tho hawk, end the aoft. an the dawn."

~"Looking nine," is a term invented to
keep boys off the grass, and make girls een-
suitiptive. In our opinion, dirt is one- of the
elements of health, and. no boy should- bo de-
nied his legitimate share thereof. Olean chit-
dren are always ~,pale and interestlng.l' •

Three gentlemen, being at n
names were Morse, Strange and Wright, Bays
the Mkt '• There is but one cuckold in the
company, and that's Strange." "'Yep" an
swereti Strange, ,"here is ono Mooie.'! "Ali,' "

replied Moore, '•that's Wright.". , .

POVERTY lit only misfortune when wishes
keep the -puree strings. l'overty,is thO
mal condition of. rutin tunithor batiks; stooks,.

Aividends; rents4were dreamed dirt
Adam was happy,, and: stv4. n

check bordi inLi t life. •

%,80!—It lilts boon decided in an 'English
court tlutka•racc against time is n legal gnme.-

ti not ltorEe ;raying within the mooning of
(he stattitn... liets—on n ynoo again-A.2lrue are

I consequently recoverable by law.

•

6 Befitill:
[Fr dip the Poems of Calindah.

"FROM' the .foot of I.ueltidony • Island, an -

elevated iract of sand runs '("-Nlt into the sea' .
qml terminates in a high green bank, which'
forms a pleasing contrast with the littl?; des- -

°it behind it, and I.llO' black solitary rock im-
mediately under. Tradition tells that the
Virgin bane one night to this hillock to pray,,—

'and was discovered kneeling, there by the
creiruf. a vessel that was coming to anchor
near the place. They laughed at her piety,.
and made some merry and unbecoming re-
midis on her beauty, upon which a storm
arose and destroyed the ship and 11Ur crew.
,Sincothat time no vessel has been known to
anchor near the spot." .

TIIR VIRGIN MARY'S BANK
The evening star roes beauteous above the fading day.
An tothe lone and silent benc canato pray;
And hill and wave shone' 'bitty in the moonlight's

mollOw fall;
Ilut the bank otgreeu wltho ary knelt wait- brightest

•-;. of them all.

Blow moving o'er the water!.a gallant WO; appear'd,'
Ned her joyouscrow look'd troll tho deck as to the land

she neni'd;
To tlie calm and Abelter'd bacon oho floated like a

swan,
And her wings of snow cite the waves below-in 7lde

and beauty shone.

Tho master new our Lady no she stood upon the prow,
And nterk'd the whittatess of her robe—tho radiance of

her brow; -

Her Arius were folded gracefully upon her. Atellpleofi
breast,

And her eyes look'd up among tbo etgri to It ber soul
for'd best.

lln sbow'd her to his sailor., and ho hall'd her with ri'
cheer; . •

Alid on tbi kneeling 'Virgin they gazed with laugh and
jeer; • •

And madly swore, a form so fair they never saw before
And they cured the falnt‘and Inygtug breeze, that kept.

them from the shore.

The ocean from 'lts bosom shook off the moonlight
ehe'en,•

And up its wrathful billows rose to vindicate' their
Queen;

And n cloud came o'er tho heavens, and a darkness o'or
the lend. •

Arid `thesculllnF crew belielkno mesa-that Lady on tho-
. strand.
Out burst the pealing th nder, andthe lightning loap'd

elbott;
And-ruShing-w; h his watery war, the tempest gave a

shout; --

And that vessel from n mountain wave came down with
thuntUrlng ',hock

Ahd her timbers liew•likeicatter'd spray on Inehidony's
rock.

hTen loud from ell that guilty craw ouo shriek rose wild
and high;

But the angry eurgo swept over them, and hush'd their
gurglingcry;

And with a hoarse exulting tonethe tempest pasted a-
any,

. .

And down, rtill chafing from their stall!, th' Indignant
wnters

Wl:malty, calm and purple morningahono out qy high
Ounmoro,

Full sonny n 'mingled corpse wne soon on Inclthlony's
chore; • •

And tothis dn}• the fishernytn shows where the scoffers
sank;

And Ftin he calle that hillock green," the Virgin ?lary's
S' bank."

SACRIFICE,

"There, Mary—now don't you think I do-
servo to be, called a, pretty good husband ?"

latighed the young man as he dropped down
in the lady's palm half a dozen gold pieces.

" Yes, you arerEdward, the, vp ..rj, best hus-
band in the world," and Vlienifted up-her
sweet face beaming with smiles, as a Juno
day With sunshine. '

"Thank you, thank you, for the very flat-
tering words. And. now, dear, I want you to
have the cloak by next Christmas. I'm anx-
ious to see how you will look ill it."

" But, Edward," gazing seriously at the
shining pieces in her rosy palm, "you kpow
we are not rich people, and it really seems
a piece of extravagance for inc to give thirty
dollars for ll:velvet cloak."

•, No, it is not, either. You deserve the
cloak, Mary; and I've set my mind upon your
having it. Then, it'll last you so many years,
that it will be more 'ecommical iu the end
than a less expensive article."
It was evident that the lady was predisposed

to conviction. She made no further attempt
to refute her husband's nrgumehitir and her
small lingers closed over the gold pieces, as
she rose up, saying, "well, dear, the supper
,has been waiting half an hour, and I knew
you must•be.,lningry."

Ed.Ward and Mary Clark were the husband
and wife ofp. year. He was a book keeper in
a lnige establishment, with n salary of fifteen
hundred dollars. Ills fair young wife made -
n little earthly paradise, of his cottage home'
in the suburbs of, the city, for within its walls
dwelt two lives that were -pet like music to
poetry, keeping litho to each other., And •
here dwelt, also, that peace which 'God giveth,
ta,thoso who love him.

Mrs. Clark cahie4nqtliciltling-rooni sud-
denly, and the girl lifted Tier head, and then
turned it away quickly, but not until the first
glance told the lady that the fair face' was
swollen and stained with tears.

Janet Bill was.a young seamstress whom
11rs. Clark had occasionally employed for tlfo
last six months. She was always miracle('
by her young bright face, her modest yet dig•
sited manners,' and now the lady sew at once
that. some great sorrow had smitten the girl.

Obeying the promptings of a warm kaput-
SIV6heart, she went to her and laid her baud
on her arm, saying softly, " Weft you tell
mo what troubling you, Janet?"

Nothing that anybody Can help," an--
swored the girl, trying still to avert her face,
whild the tears swelled in her yes frotu the
effort which she made to speak.

"Ilut perhaps I con. At any rate, you
know it does us goodsometimes to confide Our
Borrows to a friend, and I need not assure yOu
that I sincerely grieve because of your dis-
tress." -

And so :with kind words_ and half caressing
movibients of the littte.liand, laid on the seam-
stress's arm, Mrs. Clark drew . from het: lips
her sad stor,yy

She was ati orphan:- surporting herself by
her daily laborp, and she laid ono brother,
just sixteen , thiee yeas her junior. l!e had
been fur some time a kind of under-clerk in
a large wholesale establishment, where there
was every prospeort of his promotion; -but ho
had seriously, injured bimself in the summer
by lifting some' heavy bares of giiods, and-At
last, dangerous.feverset in, which hadfinally' -
left him in so exhausting a state that the.Do-
ctor bad no hope of his recovery.

4. And to think I shall never see him again,
Mo.-Clark," cried the poor girl, with a fresh
burst of tears. "'To think he .muse die away
there.,among -strangers; in We' hospital, .
no loving facet° bend over him-in, his last ,
hours, or brush array the. damp curls 'from the
forehead which mamma used to be so proud
of., .G—George—my. darling,' bright-faced'.
little br-4tber_George," end pre the poor' girl
broke down ,inn storm of tears. -

...Poor child, poor Child," murmured :Mrs.
Clark, her s*eet eyed swimming with • tsars: •
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